
Get your company’s story told







These brands use Prezly to get 
better coverage, more 
influencer engagement and 
stronger relationships.



They no longer just share their 
corporate stories with the 
press. They also reach internal 
stakeholders, bloggers or 
influencers on social media. 
!

Prezly helps them innovate to 
get their stories told. 



They.. 
!

      Publish multimedia stories 
!

      Contact influencers in a snap  
!

      Learn what works



If we could no longer use 
Prezly it would feel like 
going back to sending out 
press releases by fax

Koen Dekoning 
PR Manager,  
Toyota & Lexus Belgium



Share files

Manage 
contacts

Pitch media

Publish on 
newsroom

 Your current tools? 

Post on 
social media

Inform  
(internal) 

stakeholders



 Map your contacts 

 Engage them via email 

 Amplify via social media 

✔

✔

✔

 Learn what works✔



 Map your contacts 



 ✔ Central database
 ✔ Made for media relations
 ✔ Social media enrichment

 ✔ Contact commenting
 ✔ Mail & newsroom activity stats

 ✔ Mobile access
 ✔ Easy Excel import



 Engage contacts via email 



 ✔ Personalised emails
 ✔ Fast loading media previews

 ✔ Open and click tracking
 ✔ Mobile friendly

 ✔ Brandable



 Amplify via social media



email  
pitch

+ 
social

+ 
web

2/3 
organic  
visitors



430 
views/month 

5:06  
visit time

 tail 
 Long 



 coverage 
 Media 



 ✔ Visual content hub
 ✔ Brandable

 ✔ Fast & easy setup
 ✔ Own domain name

 ✔ Multiple languages
 ✔ Integrate in your website

 ✔ Social media sharing
 ✔ SEO optimised



 Learn what works



 ✔ Google analytics
 ✔ Email pitch tracking

 ✔ Contact interaction history
 ✔ Export reports to Excel



 Training 

Mandatory 2-hour training to 
maximise your investment. 

- Best practices 
- Hands-on advice



 Onboarding 

- Contact import 
- Newsroom setup 
!

- Follow-up review after one month



Via email: support@prezly.com 
!

Knowledge base with FAQ 
!

 Stellar support 



 Agency Pricing 

Proposal with a fixed monthly price 
and flexible limits. 
Based on: 
# clients 
# contacts  
# users



 twitter.com/prezly 

 prezly.com/blog 

 hello@prezly.com 

http://twitter.com/prezly
http://www.prezly.com/blog
mailto:hello@prezly.com?subject=


Let’s rock!


